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On both the My Students and Tracking sub-tabs within the Students tab of uSucceed, you have the 
ability to filter the list of students presented based on your connection to a group of students, and the 
term within which that connection is valid.  

 

Instructions 
1. From the Students area, select the Connection desired from the list presented. This list 

represents all of the roles you have in the system. The "All My Students" option includes the 
aggregation of students from all of your available connections. 

 Select the connection that you have with the students you are trying to reach (i.e. 
faculty advisor) 

 

2. Select the Term(s) desired. You can select a particular term, you can select "All terms" to return 
students from any of the terms in Starfish, or you can select "Active" terms to limit results to 
only those terms that are currently active. 

 Select the current term (ie fall 2019 Term) 

These filters allow you to work with different groups of students and to narrow your focus to specific 
student populations.  

 Please keep in mind that all students that are “active” appear in uSucceed regardless or current 
registration (below we filter to registered students) 

Remember that if you use the search box after filtering by Connection and Term, the student you are 
looking for may be excluded from the results. For the most complete list of students you have available 
relationships with in Starfish, clear additional filters, select the "All My Students" option for your 
connection, and 'All' for your term. 
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Apply Registration for Current Term Filter to Student Lists 
Additional Filters are available within the Students tab on the My Students and Tracking sub-tabs. It 
allows you to add multiple criteria to filter your list of students.  

Create an Additional Filter 

1. Click the Add Filters button on the right side of the header bar, above your list of students.  

 

2. From the Additional Filters menu that is presented, select Attributes  

 

3. Click the + add attribute button and select Registration for the current term from the available 
attributes in the drop down menu. 
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4. Once an attribute selection has been made; use the Specific value drop down to select True 

5. Click Submit after making your selection to apply the filter to the list of students. 

Your selections are additive; you can add more than one attribute by clicking add attribute. Each 
criteria you add creates a narrower selection of students.  

Saving and Clearing the Filter 

After submitting the filter settings, the list of students that match your filter criteria will be displayed. 
Generally this filter will be saved until you clear it using the Clear Additional Filter button; however, if 
you log out of Starfish after submitting your filter settings without navigating to any other page in 
Starfish after the list of students is displayed, the filter will be discarded and returned to whatever 
options you had previously. 

When a filter is active, the Additional Filters button is relabeled "Edit Filters" and a red circle with a 
checkmark in it appears above the button indicating there is an active filter. Click the Clear icon (the 
white "x" in the blue square to the left of the Edit Filters button) to clear all additional filters, or click 
the Edit Filters button to review and update or clear individual filters. 

You can also clear the active filters by clicking the Clear All Filters buttons shown on the bottom and top 
of the Additional Filters form. 
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